
2nd class Homework week beginning Monday April 27th  

Every day  

- Continue doing 10 English and 10 Maths questions in your homework books.  

- Continue doing pages in your handwriting book and Maths at Home book. 

- English - Read a few pages of a book or an e book (e books are available on oxford owl 

website for free, just register online and set up your own account) 

Some good e books that are available (however you can choose your own!) on oxford owl 

are: 

Pippi Longstocking goes abroad  

Me and Mister P 

Oliver and the Seawigs  

Remember to read some of your chosen book aloud to someone in your home, get them to 

ask you a few questions and tell them what your favourite part of the book is so far.  

 

Monday  

- PE  

Do some Joe Wicks PE (you can find them on YouTube)   

-Irish  

Watch a few cartoons in Irish on TG4.  

Try to use some of the words and phrases we have learned this year especially Irish words 

for different items of clothes.  

For example:  

Tá t-léine orm: I have a t-shirt on. 

Here are words you can use in the above sentence also, try them:  

sciorta- skirt  (Tá sciorta orm)  

bríste gairid- shorts (Tá briste gairid orm)  

stocaí- socks (Tá stocaí orm) 

bróga- shoe (Tá brógaí orm)  

geansaí- jumper. (Tá geansaí orm)  

Practice the following with someone in your house:  

An bhfuil stocaí ort? (Do you have socks on?)  Tá/ Níl stocaí orm. (Yes or no I have socks on)  



An bhfuil bríste ort?  (Do you have trousers on?) Tá/Níl bríste orm.(Yes or no I have trousers 
on)  
 

Practice your colours in Irish  

Tá dath dearg ar mo stocaí. – My socks are red 

 (gorm, dubh, donn, glas, buí, bándearg, corcra)  

 

- Maths  

Today do lots of practice with adding and subtracting. Here are examples of how to add and 

subtract just to remind you;  

REMEMBER – Always start with adding or subtracting from the units. (the right U) 

Adding                              
 T U  
  14 
+23 
  37 

Subtracting  
             TU 
             17 

- 12  
05 

 

 

Adding when carrying/regrouping (this means when the total of the units (ones) side adds 

up to more than 10 and you have to transfer over to the tens side)  

 

Tap the link below and try some adding and subtracting 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-

sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-

2-digit-column-addition-activity-

sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5

077d980690 

https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5077d980690
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5077d980690
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5077d980690
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5077d980690
https://content.twinkl.co.uk/resource/39/f5/t-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf?__token__=exp=1587903104~acl=%2Fresource%2F39%2Ff5%2Ft-n-7544-2-digit-column-addition-activity-sheet_ver_3.pdf%2A~hmac=81690cf5d2f91ed4a7699ffe5f6405a3f7dc9d73808755af083ab5077d980690


 

Tuesday 

 - Religion  

Practise the Prayer Before Communion. It's on this website.  

- English  

Write a short story about an adventure in the jungle. Plan some characters, character fears, 

a problem and a resolution first. You could start by writing “One hot, sticky day in a faraway 

jungle….”  

Hints:  

Character fears: what is your character afraid of……the dark…..spiders…… 

Resolution: how your character will fix their problem and make things better 

You could finish your story with how your character resolved/fixed their problem and that 

they lived happily ever after….. 

Now read your story out loud to someone in your home.   

- PE  

Go for a walk/ run/ cycle with your family  

Wednesday 

 - SESE  

Look around and listen for interesting things happening in nature. Observe what is 

happening to flowers and trees. Maybe you can pick a plant/ tree or animal/ insect and try 

to find out all you can about it. www.dkfindout.com is a great website for this. 

 - PE  

Make up a workout for your family. Remember Glen's ideas and the ones we do in PE like 

burpees, mountain climbers, jumping jacks, push ups, knee lifts, bum kicks, scissors jumps. 

- Irish  

Watch some Cúla 4 Ar scoil on TG4. 

- English  

Put some interesting adjectives into sentences for example… slippery, gigantic, adventurous, 

annoying, furious, terrible, confusing, evil, pretty, grumpy 

For example:  

I walked on the slippery floor and fell down hard. 

The dog looked extremely grumpy so I crossed the road and stayed far away from him.  



 Thursday 

- PE 

 Do a 10 @ 10 workout. You can find them on RTE player.  

- Art  

Don't forget that the Pinterest app has great ideas for things to make or paint or draw. Try 

to make something from items in your recycling bin for example a home, interesting 

creature or a flying machine.  

- Maths  

Time: use clocks/ watches in your home to practise telling the time especially o'clock, half 

past, quarter past and quarter to. Practise writing times in digital, for example 12:00 (12 o’ 

clock), 12:30 (half past 12), 12:15 (quarter past 12) and 12:45 (quarter to 1)  

Friday  

- PE  

Do 3 Go Noodle activities 

- English 

 Play some oral language games with your family like… I spy..., What am I ?, Who am I ?, 

Name 3 things…, Tell jokes or riddles.  

- SESE  

Write out some questions and interview an adult in your house about games they played 

and toys they played with when they were younger, for example ‘How often did you get 

new toys?’ ‘Did you play computer games?’ 

 Have a good week. Stay well. Miss Fitzgerald, Miss Martin, Miss Haughey 


